Cryptic ConFusion
January 23-25 2009

Cat Rambo - Pro Guest of Honor
Diana Harlan Stein - Artist Guest of Honor
David “Davroz” Rozian - Raconteur of Honor
Michael “Freon” Andaluz - Fan Guest of Honor
Ralph D. Lorenz - Scientist Guests of Honor
Elizabeth P. Turtle - Scientist Guests of Honor

Anime, Gaming, Masquerade, Art, Science, SF Literature & Media Panels, KidFusion (for ages 4-12)

Registration
By Sept/Dec/At-the-Door:
Adult: $30/$35/$45
KidFusion (12 and younger): $15/$20/$25

Troy Marriott, Detroit MI
ConFusion group rate: $89/night
1-877-757-7131

For more information, contact us at:
http://www.stilyagi.org/cons
confusion@stilyagi.org
Cryptic ConFusion Registration Form

Mail to: ConFusion P.O. Box 8284 Ann Arbor, MI 48107

Make checks or money orders (U.S. funds only) payable to ConFusion

Legal Name ..................................................................................................................

Badge Name ..................................................................................................................

Address ..........................................................................................................................

City ..................................................................................................................................

State/PR  Zip/Postal ..........................................................................................................

E-Mail ..............................................................................................................................

Phone ..............................................................................................................................

☐ Full Weekend  ☐ Saturday/Sunday  ☐ Sunday

☐ Adult  ☐ KidFusion (12 and under)

Prices:  Sept / Dec / At the Door

Adult  $30 / $35 / $45

KidFusion  $15 / $20 / $25

Total Amount:  $ __________________

☐ Please check here if you DO NOT wish to have your name published as an attendee on our website, www.stilyagi.org/cons/2009

I would be interested in (check all that apply)

☐ Participating in programming

☐ Volunteering

☐ Working in KidFusion

☐ Receiving information/not currently registering

Attendee 2  ________________________________

Badge Name ..................................................................................................................

Attendee 3  ________________________________

Badge Name ..................................................................................................................

Attendee 4  ________________________________

Badge Name ..................................................................................................................

Volunteer

Work eight hours, six hours for students, for the convention, and receive a cash refund of your registration on Sunday. Fewer hours than most regional conventions, and you don’t have to wait for a check in the mail. Register as a volunteer in advance for the prime jobs, or register in Ops at the convention. Set-up and tear-down volunteers receive additional incentives.